
CELEBRATION HELD

ION HALLOWED SPOT

Meeting in Front of Taylor-Stree- t

Church Recalls
( Gathering of 1851.

JUDGE GEORGE IS ORATOR

J. R. Pearl, Also Descendant of Men
Who Made Oregon History, Gives

Address Spirit of 76 and
V '51 That of 1915.

A Fourth of July celebration was
Tneld Sunday morning in front of the

Id Taylor-stre- et Methodist church.
Third and Taylor streets. The location
fs the spot hallowed not only by the
first church service of Portland but
oy the first gathering in Portland in-

side a building to commemorate the
signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

The building then was the new Meth-
odist church and the orator of the day
was Rev. James H. Wilbur, the builder
and pastor, and the date was 1851
Just 64 years ago. Testerday the ora-
tor of the day was Judge M. C. George,
whose name is linked with Oregon
history and enterprise, an I J. R. Pearl,
whose forefathers , were factors in
early Oregon history.

On that first occasion, after a begin-
ning inside, the exercises were con-
cluded on the outside with a patriotic
dinner for the whole town, cooked over
open fireplaces and served in the
churchyard.

I Celebration All Oatalde.
: Yesterday the celebration was begun

on the outside and ended, perforce, on
the outside and there was no dinner
cerved on the grounds. The 600 or 600
persona in the congregation, outnum-
bered the entire population of the
Portland "hamlet"' as they called it
in 1851.

But the spirit was the same the
spirit of '76, as piquant in 1851 as itwas yesterday, 1915. The same star-spangl- ed

banner was honored 64 years
ago as was honored yesterday, al-
though in the banner that floated yes-
terday twinkled 48 stars, while in the
stars and stripes that proclaimed the
day in 1851 only 31 stars shone forth.
California had been admitted only theyear before. Yesterday two large flags
were stretched across the church front
and hundreds of small silk colors were
distributed to the open-ai- r congrega-
tion.

The celebration was picturesque 64
years ago. It was fittingly reminiscent
and picturesque yesterday.

Beys of '51 Men Who Speak.
The young men of 1S51 who shotpistols and guns and firecrackers 64

years ago stood in reverential atti-
tude yesterday and spoke in religious
fervor and patriotic enthusiasm of the
day. The boys of 1851 were the men
of 1915 who spoke yesterday.

Yesterday a miniature melodeon did
duty as an organ and a big automobile
unheard of 64 years ago, was the pul-
pit: but the singing and the speaking
suffered nothing thereby and reached
far out over streets and plazas.

The first speaker was J. R.- - Pearl.
In part he said:

"I like to meet here on this spot and
with these people to help pay the debt
of gratitude that we owe to the found-
ers of the American Republic. God,
who created the mountains, the rivers,
the plains and all the grandeur of this
land, moved the pioneers of the North-
west to cross the plains under the-mos-

arduous circumstances and to trans-
form the wilderness into a paradise
and to plant the flag of freedom here.
Nothing is gained without sacrifice.
Our Republic has cost the lives of
many. Its brave sons fouprht and died
to perpetuate it once. Here let us
honor them all. Now the spirit of our
Revolutionary sires has spread all over
tbo world.

Triumph of Liberty Heralded.
'"Today we celebrate not only Ameri-

can independence, but the triumph of
iaxon civilization, of universal liberty
and of Christianity.

"Let us be thankful that now we can
worship God and serve our country
without danger of sacrifice. We pay
homage to God and to our noble sires
to-da- Let us do it by perpetuating
our fathers' faith and by rejoicing thatwe live under the tree of liberty thatthey planted in this land. Let us pray
for the good day when patriotism shallbe our law and our glory."

Judge George was introduced as a fa-
vorite who had honored Oregon by rep
resenting it in Congress and on the
nench. Among other things he said:
"This is indeed a historic spot to
me. I landed here over 60 years ago,
being brought by my parents. I in-
tend to live here the rest of my life.Sixty years ago this place was a prime-
val forest and the only Methodist
Church was in the midst of it. Over
40 years ago 1 attended Methodist
services here. I cannot say with the
old darkey: I was Methodist born, and
Methodist bred; and when I'm gone
there'll be a Methodist dead,' but I can
say that 1 am Methodist bred. I went to
the Methodist school, Santiam Academy,
under Professor Woodard, Rev. IsaacIillon, Rev. Neheraiah Doane and Pro-
fessor OdelL who afterwards repre-
sented Oregon in Congress. Then I
went to a Methodist university, Wil-
lamette University. When I was mar-
ried 1 had a Methodist minister and he
did a good Job of it. I was brought
up in a Methodist community and 1

know the whole list of the Methodistpreachers and the brainy bishops. And
I know the good work that they have
done. I have been acquainted with
their history from Jason Lee down.

Thanks KxprcRsed.
"I am thankful today for our Nation's

natal day; for the good work that has
been done in the past. 1 am thankful
for the peace that our great Nationenjoys while the nations of Europe are
at war. They have reversed the Bible
prophecy and have beaten their plow
shares into swords. They are divided
by racial "histories, languages and
Ideals and they never can be really
at peace. I cannot but be thankful for
our Revolutionary fathers, who amal-
gamated the 13 colonies into one great
unit, with one language, one Govern-
ment and with one flag for all.

"We have no desire to extend our
territory, but we want to help keep a
free highway on the seas for all na-
tions. We will occupy the proudest
position in the world, that of mediator-nation.- "

Miss Harriet Leach sang "TheSpangled Banner" and then the
timers and others who joined in theservice went away.

GERMANS LAUNCH ATTACK

Determined Offensive on Western
Kront Reported by Paris.

PARIS, July 5. German troops last
night attacked the French defending
the Angres-Ablal- n road, north of Arras,
but were dispersed with heavy losses,
according to the French official state-
ment issued Sunday. A German bat-
talion attempted to storm the village

of Fey near Pont-a-Mouss- and the
Moselle River, but was forced to re-
tire after reaching the French wire
entanglements. The text of the state-
ment follows:

"In the region north of Arras the
enemy last night attacked our posi-
tions along the road from Angres to
Ablain. which is north of the highway
running between Aix Roulette and
Boucbez. Our assailants were driven
back with heavy losses.

"In the Argonne infantry fire and
cannonading continued all night. Be-
tween Binarville and Vlennelle chateau,
as far as Le Four-de-Pari- s, activity
consisted of local artillery engage-
ments. In the La Fontaine region there
has been no change in the lines.

"On La Haye front the Germans,
following a violent bombardment, en-
deavored to attack our trenches about
midnight.

"North of Reginevllle fire from our
barricades prevented enemy forces from
spreading out.

"In front of Fey an enemy battalion
came as far as our wire entanglements,
but was compelled to retire. A sec-
ond attack by half a battalion of Ger-
man troops was no more successful.

GAS MAN IS TRAPPED

FORMER FRIEND TELLS WIFE OF
IVTRIGIE AD DIVORCE

FOLLOWS.

Husband Ssys Courtesy Compelled
Him to Bctome Defeadaat to

Take Aay Blame Iavolved.

NEW YORK. June 29. Supreme
Court Justice Goff departed from the
usual procedure in hearing undefended
divorce cases recently when be asked
Mrs. Katherine Hirsch, attractive
young wife of Oscar A. Hirsch, presi
dent of the Independent Gas Light &
Electric Company,, if she intended to
remarry If a divorce were framed to
her.

Mrs. Hirsch is an heiress, residing at
725 Riverside drive. At the outset of
the trial she declared her husband re-
fused to consider a reconciliation, but
wanted to continue bestowing atten-
tions on other women.

"Have you told any one you wish to
remarry If you are divorced T' asked
the jurist

"No," replied Mrs. Hirsch. hanging
her head bashfully.

Do you receive any attentions from
other gentlemen?" the court inquired.

I have a few friends." said Mrs.
Hirsch. "some of whom I met through
.ur. mrscn wnen we were happily wed
ded."

"Is Mr. Hugh Davis one of these
friends?"

"Yes." came the reply after a mo
ment's hesitation. Davis, a wealthy
wholesale meat dealer, it developed inprevious testimony, found Hirsch anda beautiful young "blonde woman reg- -
tsierea at tne Hotel .Nassau at Long
Beach and telephoned Mrs. Hirsch.

"is Mr. Davis single?"
"Yes."
Hirsch was called to the stand.' Un

der the court's examination ho admit-
ted he had talked over a divorce with
nis wire and they had aareed thatdivorce would be best for both.

In reply to the court's Question as to
whether in his 25 years here he hadpartaken of the city's pleasures andhad concluded that divorce was bestand that he ought to give his wife anopportunity to get one. Hirsch said he
oia mink she ought to get the decree.

in answer to a direct Question as inwhether he intended to marrv aaaln If
divorced. Hirsch admitted he would iftne right woman came along. "I can'tgo it alone." the witness said.

Alter hearing testimony that HlracTv
when the final break came betweenhimself and wife, had given her I30.0J0and all he had In this world, andwalked out of hta-hom- e without a dol-lar in his pockct.Justice Goff awardedMrs. Hirsch a decree and 40 a weekalimony until she married again In thisor any other country.

MAN SCORED BY JUDGE

Girl Made Thief So That Lover
Could Be Sport.

NEW YORK. Julv 1. "You are a
crook and a dangerous man to be attarge, iou look a good, pure girl andmade her a crook. You made her robher family so that you could be asport. I wish I could send you to SingSing."

With these words Judge J. HarryTiernan sentenced Herbert W
of 30 Linden street, Brooklyn, to oneyear in tne penitentiary in the QueensCounty Court.

A plea of guiltv to a rharr r n.ticlarceny had been accepted before theextent of Scholtz's crimes had beentuny made Known to the Judge.
Scholtx is accused of having obtainedabout J3000 from the familv of carlSander. a grocer at 216 Union street.Brooklyn, by filling in blank signedchecks of the grocer and cashing them.He obtained the checks from AnnaSander. 17 years old. who was infatuat-ed with him. her mother asserted.in an arridavit filed with the Judgethe mother said that Scholtz hadtempted her daughter to steal from hrfather and to take blank checks fromtne store where she was employed asbookkeeper.
Scholtz was arrested n Mexico on

the complaint of the family for forg-ing a check for J125. He was brought
back to Brooklyn for trial, but ob-
tained a suspended sentence. He was
arrested again for passing a fraudulentcheck for 2.15. and It was Tor thisoffense that he was sentenced by Judge
"wnin, wno - anew nothing of theprevious offense when he accepted aplea of guilty to the Dettv larcenvcharge.

HANDS SCRAPED FOR DRUG

Jailer Seeks Evidence Chinese, Tak-
en With Negro, Handled Opium.

By scraping a Chinaman's hands witha pocket knife and burning the sedi-ment obtained. City Jailer Eon Kunrl.vntght sought to secure evidence thatthe Celestial had been handling opium
As the smoke from the scrapings rose
toward the Jail ceiling, several police
officers present asserted that they
could detect the sweet, sickly odor ofthe forbidden drug.

- The Chinaman lis question was JimWing, arrexted by Sergeant Oelsner atThird and Ankeny streets, on a charge
of selling opium. Bert Griffith, col-
ored, was arrested at the same time on
a charge of having a quantity of thedrug in his possession. Two opium
cards were seized by the police.

NORTHWEST INCOMES PAY
V -
Individuals In Oregon Taxed $121,-S- 0

5, Corporations S 1 84,435.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. July 5. During the fiscal year
ended June 30 the total Income tax col-
lected from individuals in Oregon
amounted to $121,305 and the tax col-
lected from corporations In Oregon
amounted to $184,435. tIn the Washington-Alask- a district
the Individual tax netted $203,135 and
the corporation Income tax amountedto $320,742. The ah

district yielded $120,727 individual tax
and $422,089 corporation tax.

TTIKMORXIXG OH EG ONI AN". TUESDAY. JUlYr 6. 1915.

RUSSIANS DESCRIBE

BATTLE If BALTIC

Fog Makes Marksmanship
Poor, But Enemy Is Said to

Have Been Put to Flight.

SQUADRON IS PURSUED

German Mine Layer Beached In
Neutral Waters Submarine At-tac- ks

on Czar's Vessels Re-

ported to Have Failed.

PETROGRAD, via Load a. Jaly 3,
Oa ay, at tse eatraajee of DmiIc
Bay, . a aaaaaarlae with two toraewoea
blew up a GtnuR warship of the
Deatscfalaader class, which was Iran,
lag at the head of a Ocrmaa sqaad-ro- a.

One of our destroyers rammed a tier--

to approach oar warships. The sub-marl- ae

failed to reappear oa the ear-fac- e.

Oor destroyer Battered slight dam-
age la the collision.

PETROGRAD. via London, July 6. A
detailed story of Fridays naval action
In the Baltic Is given In a Russian of-
ficial statement issued tonight. This
communication follows:

"The Russian cruisers Rurik. Malca-rof- f.

Bayan, Bogatyr and Oleg
the enemy at 8 o'clock in

the morning between the Island of Oe-la-

nd the Courland coast. The en-
emy consisted of a light cruiser. of the
Augsburg class, a mine layer and three
destroyers.

"The fog was so dense that the gun-
fire was inaccurate. The Russians, at-
tempting to Intercept the enemy's re-
treat, were attacked by torpedo-boat- s,

but wera unharmed. The Augsburg,
finding the Russlsn fire too hot. aban-
doned her slower escort and fled south-
ward.

Mlaelayer Drives Aahore.
"The Albatross (the German mine-

layer) showed signs of distress and the
torpedo-bo- at endeavored to assist her
to escape, but at 9 o'clock the foremast
of the Albatross was shot away and
the ship began to list to starboard.

"Hauling down her flag, she made for
the coast. As she was badly damaged
and was enterirg neutral waters, the
Russians ceased firing and soon she
was seen to go ashore behind Oestgarns
lighthouse.

"The Russians cruised northward. At
10 o'clock they sighted a squadron of
the enemy, including an armored cruis-
er of the Roon class, a light cruiser of
the Augsburg class and four destroyers.
The Russians Immediately Joined bat-
tle and a half hour later the enemy be-
gan to retreat, while several subma-
rines attacked the Russians unsuccess-
fully.

Retreatlsug Vessels Psnscs,
"The Rurik was sent at full speed

after the retreating vessel, which were
joined by another cruiser "of the Bre-
men class. The Rurik soon saw the
effect of her salvos, for the enemy's fire
weakened. The Boon's four eight-inc- h;

guns were silenced and fire broke out.
The enemy disappeared rapidly In the
log.

"The Russians sustained trlfliDg
damages. None was killed. Fourteen
men were wounded.

"Shortly afterward the Russians were
attacked by torpedoes from submarines
but were protected by Russian torpe-

do-boats. One of these torpedo boats
was damaged."

4 SHITS ATTACK ALBATROSS

Germans Say Russians Violated
Swedish Neutrality.

BERLIN. July S. (via wireless to
Sayville.) The plucky ftprht of the Ger-
man mine-lay- er Albatross against four
Russian cruisers and what is charged
by German naval officers as a Russian
violation of Swedish neutrality, claimed
public attention here today.

According to Swedish and Danish re-
ports the Albatross while parsing
through a dense fog lost sight of the
accompanying small cruisers and was
attacked by four big ships.

She fought desperately but was slow,
ly driven toward the Swedish coast and
finally entered Swedish maters. The
captain ran her aground near Hen-vike- r.

The Russians. It is said, continued
firing long after the Albatross entered
Swedish territory. The Oestegarn light-
house was hit by Russian shells and
the keeper wss compelled to flee.

The Albatross was hit about 30 times.
Lieutenant Loewenberg and 25 men
were killed and many others were
wrunded. One shell entered the ship
hospital, killing 10 wounded men and
fatally wounding a doctor.

The Russian cruisers, sfter the action
with the Albatross, were engaged by
one large warship and several small
German cruisers and disappeared, hotly
pursued by the Germans.

WHITMAN HELD HALF MAD

Poet Apotheosized New Civilization
and GcMalion of New Iluce.

North American Review.
When America was still but an in-

tellectual province of Europe, and mod-
ern thought was still waiting like the
Immigrant at the gates, when American
civilization was saturated with that
peculiar- Philistinism which In Kng-lan- d

has since been dubbed ."

and when native poets pro-
cured but a scanty hearing, a voice
such as Whitman's was bound to starlla
and outrage. He was revar'led as one-ha- lf

mad. divinely or demoniacally, the
critics assailed hfm and1 mocked bis
"barbaric yawp." the Journals and
magazines but rarely granted him ad
mittance to their columns. lie was
forced to become his own publisher and
bookseller. But his glgsntir optimism
snd his rooted faith in his fellow-citize- n

. the real Nation and the ideal Re-
public, armed him against all assault
from without or doubt 'within. . . .
Today an Socialism
would be his goal and message. But
Whitman's was a Socialism that was
essentially human, social, personal, full
of bravery and the compelling Joy of
existence

Walt Whitman apotheosized not only
a new civilization and a people far re-
moved from al! that lie held to be de-
crepit and antiquated in feudal Kurope.
but also the gestation of a new race.
Ills poetry vaunted and proclaimed It
in detail, its social organism, its phy-
sical characteristics, its natural envi-
ronment, its unity and significance.
But his Insistent cry of "love of com-
rades" rang hollowly upon a land rt'.il
suffering from a fratricidal war and
burdened with the problem of Its mil-
lions of 'loerated black brethren. Mis
rudeness of diction, his absolute re-
nouncement of all poetic convention,
estranged that section of the public
naturally ' susceptible to poetic appeal.

To such his poetry seemed to be only
uneven lengths of prose piled one upon
the other: Ms fervor rang of fanaticismand his themes were uninformed with
either a sentimental or a Christianspirit. ...

Wslt Whitman was a prophet who.
like so msny of his breed, called aloudbefore his time . had ripened, a poet
whoso fruition for America lies dimly
In the future. Undismayed, buoyant
with fierce conviction and unshskabla
faith, ho moved amid the thunder of
ruin menacing the Republic and the
later Insidious throats of decay, the
bard of manhood, the chanter of de-
mocracy, the laureate of labor.

HOME - PACIFIER PROBLEM

How to Make Money Go Further
Than Its Face Value.

Eugene Pier in Boston Globe.
"Our grocery bill is larger again this

month," ssld pa. glumly. "We have got
to cut down expenses."

"I'm sure I try." replied ma. In an
lnjurc--d tone. "1 try to get along as
economically as possible, but we must
eat and everything is 'out of sight.
Perhaps you can suggest where we can
cut down."

"Well. I don't know Just where. The
children might get along without but-
ter on their bread when they pile on
Jelly the way they do. Butter Is a big
item."

"Oh. pa. that would be terrible."
cried Msry, "1 guess you never tried
Just eating breed snd Jelly."

"Indeed I have, and thought It was
mighty good, too. Why. when I was
a boy we made a whole meal off a
couple of thick slices of bread spread
with molasses, and no butter, either.
I could eat a piece now If I had It."

"If you would buy things In the city
and oring them home you could prob-
ably save money." suggested ma.

"Perhaps I could, but, unfortunately,
my time is pretty well taken up earn-
ing what Is respectfuly called a salary.
The best thing we can do is to move
out where we csn raise hens and vege-
tables. We can't keep on living here
If prices keep going up."

"Why don't you ask for a raise T
suggested ma, hopefully.

"Lots of good It would do. Just now
the company Is retrenching and Is
more likely to cut salaries than to in-
crease them."

"The Idea." said mi, Indignantly.
"The trouble with you Is you're afraid
to ask. 1 bet I'd talk up to them. I'd
Just tell them I couldn't keep a family
of six on such a small salary and that
I had to have more money."

"They should worry." replied pa,
grimly. "I don't know that they are
responsible for my having a wife and
four children. Of course. If I don't
want to s toy I ran quit"

"They would never let you quit. They
couldn't get along without you. Don't
you do all the work, while Mr. Smith
draws the big salary? He hss a motor
car and they go everywhere," said ma.
waxing Indignant

"You compliment me. I'm sure." re-
plied ps. "but you're not Just wise to
the situation. It would be very grati-
fying to think that 1 was so Important,
but. unfortunately. I am very well
aware that there are several men per-
fectly willing to stsjp In If I step out
No man is so important that the world
couldn't get along without him. If I
should quit it would causa some tem-
porary Inconvenience, but the sun.
moon and stars would continue theirdsily routine and the company would
still do business at the old stand."

'l think they're Just horrid, anyway,
and I'd like to tell them so.

"Please don't. It might cause the
whole of directors to lose sleep

and they sre strongly averse to los-
ing anything."

"There's the order man." said ma.
"Maggie, don't forget to order five
pounds of the best butter."

RUSSIANS LEAVE POSITIONS

Throe Thousand Prisoners Are
Taken by Austro-German- s.

BERLIN. July 5. (By wireless to
Say vllle.) General von Llnsengen's
army Is in pursuit of the Russian
forces who sre retiring toward the
Zlota Llpa River, in Galicta. and has
forced them to evacuate their positions
in the regions of Missto and Krylow.
says the German official statement. Is-

sued today. The text of the statement
follows:

"General von Linaengen's trmy. in
full pursuit of the enemy. Is advancing
toward the Zlota Llpa. Three thou-
sand Russians were taken prisoners
yesterday. I'nder pressure of the Ger-ms-

the enemy Is evacuating his po-
sitions from Narajow to Mlasto and to
the north of I'rzemysl and from

to Krylow.
"On the Bug Rlver (be situation Is

unchanged. Field Marshal ron Mau-kense-

armies are advancing to at-
tack.

"Between the Vistula and the PI lies
rivers no Important events occurred."

LOGGER SLAIN AT EVERETT

Fishermen Held for Crime. Each
Accusing Other of Killing.

KVKRKTT. Wash.. July 8. Msynard
Frazier. a logger CO years of age, was
killed last night In a cabin south of
Mukllteo. a mill town south of here,
and Gus Smith and Dsnlel T. Mellhorn.
fishing partners, are held In Jail. Each
accuses the other of committing the
crime, which was not reported until
this morning. According to Mellhorn.
Smith, who wss bested In sn argument
over the war. killed Frailer with an ax.

Smith and Mellhorn are both terribly
lacerated from wounds they gave eachother in a fight which followed thekilling.

CROWDS GO TO NEWPORT
Nearly All Lincoln County Goes to

Attend Celebraliot.

NEWPORT. Or, July S. (Special.)
Newport is crowded with persons who
desire to tesve the hot weather of the
interior for sea breezes.

More then 4o persons arrived on the
excursion trsln today and practically
all Lincoln County has come to par
ticipate In the Independence dsy cele-
bration here tomorrow. The weather
Is cool and delightful.

ITALIANS GIVEN TEN MILES

Important Dattles Are Reorted to
lie In Progress.

GENEVA, via Paris. July 5. The
Tribune's Carnls correspondent says that
since July I the Italians have gained
nearly 10 miles to the eastwerd.

Important battles, he writes, are inprogress between Cnporetto and Idrta,

ToppenUh Man Drowned.
TorfEMPH. Wash.. July S. (Spe- -

!clal.) C. F. Merrifield. a stock snd
fruit buyer of this place, wss drowned
in the Yakima River Sunday, three
miles from Toppenlsh. while bathing.
He leaves a widow and one child, who
are visiting in Seattle.

Concrete trchi restlns rn bedrock bav
been built In s New Hampshire cemetery to
support irnMipati id una too sort to sup
port them t:sU.
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I.KMO HIGAR is deliciousA 2ic package will make lz glasses of pure,
old - fashioned lemonade. Contains IrMoa,fralt arid aa rue soaar.

FOR 30 YEARS we're prepared and sold
OOD-LARK- CUCUMBER and ELDER

FLOWER CREAM.
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Water, Sweet Almond Oil, delicately per-
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Girl's Father and Suitor in

Fray Cleavers.

BOTH MEN BADLY CHOPPED

Tla YnaLaxhlma Valued by Parents
at $1000, Wnlle Yoongrr Man

InslM $600 lie Paid Is
Knougli, and Battle Results.

IrT a duel, which It wss reported to
the Sheriff, wss fought for the poses-slo- n

of Tia Ynakashlma. a Japanese
alrl. whose value n held at S1000.
Y. Ynaksshtma, the slrl's father, and
H. Masuda. said t- - be her accepted
suitor, were seriously Injured near Ull- -
bert Htation Sunday nlicht- - The two men
are -- jw under arrest and are held at
the County Jail. ' Gilbert station Is
about nine miles out on the Cents line.

butcher's cleaver, a Isrge knife and
a heavy pole were the weapons used In
the flsht, according to the assertions of
deputy sheriffs. Ynakashlma wss
chopped on the head with the cleaver
end was also wounded on the side and
shoulder. Masuda received a broken
rib when he was struck with a pole
from a hsy wsfton.

aoO Already Pale.
According to the story related to

Sheriff llurlburt's deputies. Tia hss
been staying at the home of Mssuds.
Mssuda hud slresdy psld 100 for her.
It ts said, and refused to make further
peyment- -

YnakaMhlma went to the Mssuda
home yesterdsy. It Is said, and de-
manded that the remslnder of the
money be paid or the siirl return to
her home.

At this stage of the armment. Masuda
Is ssld to have 'abandoned diplomacy
snd resorted to force. He procured a
heavy pole used on the brake of a hsy
wacon. It Is aliened, and struck the

"irate father In the side, breaking- - the
old tnnna rib.

VnaKaj-lilm- a thereupon hunted up s
butcher's cleaver. H Is ssld. snd re-

turned to the fray. Masuda, according
to the deputies' report, grabbed a long
knife, but It was no match for the
cleaver, and Masuda was worsted.

Wooada St Daaaeroaa.
leputy Klicrlff Yates, at Cillbert sta-

tion, got wind of the trouble, and tele-
phoned to I'ortland for reinforcements.
Pcputy Sheriffs Phillips, Ward Frank-
lin. Hsy and George Hurlburt re-
sponded.

Tne duel wss over by the time they
arrived, hut Ynaksshlms was found
Ivlns- - In the woods some dlstsnce from
the battlefield. He wss In great pain,
but It is not believed thst his wounds
sre dangerous.

Masuda was In the rosd near the
scene of the combat. He bad lost a
quantity of blood and was unconscloua

Both men were taken to the office
of lr. Hess. In Gilbert station, where
their wounds were dreaaed. They were
taken to the County Jail later.

The two men. according to the depu.
ties, probably will be charged with
dueling or with attempting lo kill each
other. Tha alleged sale of the girl will
be Investigated also, according lo Dep-
uty Sheriff Glennon. The gjrl re-
mained with friends last night.

GRAY PROMOTES MAN

Former Crest Northern Official Ue-co- nir

a General Minarrr.

rtAI.TIMORH July 1. President
Carl It. Unv, of the W'entern Maryland
IUIIwiv Company, formerly of Port-
land, has appointed K Knnes general
manager of the road. The pontion of
general superintendent which Mr. Kn-
nes has been holding Is to be abolinhed.
Mr. Knnes wilt continue to make his
headquarters In llsgerstown.

Mr. Knnes came from the Orest
Northern with Prealdent Jray. He In
said to be one nf the next operating
men In the country and has made a
KPlendld record with tha enters Mary
land.

WIRELESS HERO HONORED

Monument Dedicated to Men lo
sent Call as Ship Sank.

SEW YORK. July 1. The names of
the 10 heroes of the wireless who stuck
to their keys, sending S. U. S." calls
from sinking ships, are inscribed on a
monument dedicated here recently by
Acting Mayor McAneny. The memorial
la a drinking fountain eercled al the
liattery.

The names, with the veosrls. dates
and locations r the disasters, are:

t;eorge C Kcrel. Ohio. August 26. 1909,
Paclrte Ocean; Stephen F. Srzepsnek,
Pere tSeptember 9. ly, Lake
Michigan: Jack Phillips. Titanic. April
15, Atlantic; Lawrence Prudhunt.
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Xlosecrana, January IT. 1911.
Coast: Donald Campbell Perkins. 1of California. August 1. 1913. l'at--

Cllfton J. Fleming and Henry Fred
Francis 1L Ieggett. September 1. 1914,
Pacific Coast; Adolph J. Svenson. liana-le- i.

November 23. 19H. Pacific Coaet;
Ferdinand Kuehn. Monroe. Jsnuary SO,
1914. Atlantic Coast; Walter l Keker.
Admiral Sampson. August 1914.
Puget Sound.

Space Is left on the memorial for ad
ditional names.

R. F. D. AUTOS SOON DUE

Two Itoutes Will lie Kslablltlied in
IVnnsj Ivanla.

WASHINGTON. July 1. U'se of the
automobile for tho distribution of mall
In the rural communities In many parts
of the United States will begin on Au-
gust I.

It was announced recently that orders
had been signed by Postmaster-Genera- l
Iturleson aulhorlxllng the operation of
10& machines on that date, and prepara-
tions are being carried forward by the
Poetoffice Department for Installation
of the auto In this branch of the service
wherever the roads will permit.

Of the routes selected to date 'for
automobile mall delivery. 44 are In Ok-
lahoma. IS In Georgia. 19 In California.
H In Texas. 1 In Florida. Z In Pennsylva-
nia and 1 In Louisiana.

These aggregate &i'0 miles of post-road- s,

and are the first chosen for the
Inauguraiton of the new delivery sys-
tem.

The first dlspstch of rural malls by
suto will be aisde on July I. from Quar-ryvlll- e.

Ijtncaster County, Pennsylva-
nia. Two pioneer routes running from
Quarryvllle out Into the state for a dis-
tance of 55.1 and 54. miles respectively
hsve been designated.

The number of families to be served
by each of the routes selected varies 130
to 470, and, according to the depart-
ment's estimatea. will average 30. This
will be a material increase in number
as compared with tho.e now served by
the slower-movin- g vehicles, and Is ex-
pected by postal officials to result In
reduction of expense to the Governmentss well as an advsntsge to the people.

Motor vehicles have been used for
some time in the cities. Statistics cov-
ering the operation of the machines
from April 1 lo June 19 are said to show
a saving of 3741.300 as compared with
the operating coat under the old wagon
service. -

SCENTED MONEY IS CLEW

Negro Hons Woman of Hills Kept In
Perfumed I'owder Ilni.

MANHATTAN, Kan.. July 1. Mrs.
Msry Smith, who conduct a restsu-ran- t

here, was rot'bbed a few nightsago of lit. The money was taken
from a box of heavily scented face pow-
der In wnlch Mrs. Smith had concealed
:t.

The same night the ticket agent at
thi I'nlmi Pacific lpot sold a ticket
to a nearo for Junction City and no-
ticed that the money he received wa
heavily perfumed.

The agent wua able to give a descrip-
tion of the negro to the officers and
seversl tuinea men of Junction City
remember receiving some of the per-
fumed money. Because he shed taint-
ed money aa he went, the negro has
been trailed to Kansas City, but herehis roll apparently gsve out. ss no fur-
ther trace cf him haa been found.

DEER ARRESTED IN SALOON

TrVIslilrncd Animal Darts for Big
Beer Sign on Swinging Ioor.

STAMFOKn. Conn.. July 1. A wild
deer was actually arrested In Stam-
ford recently and for diorderly con-
duct at that. Kven aorse for the deer's
reputation. It wss Isken In a saloon.

Two ieer were gamboling In a park
here, when the early morning trafTIc
frlshtened t In-i- One went back lo
the wool: the other sped through the
streets until It espied the swinging
door of a ealoon. with a large glass of
beer pslnted on It.

The deer dshed Into Ihs ssloon
scared the bartender half to desth and
broke a lot of bcttle-- l goods and fur-
niture before It was captured and bound.
Then the police department a a called
snd a detective eerceant took the deer
In the jag wacon lo the woods on the
edge of the city and liberated It.

4 MEN RESCUE SQUIRREL

Oeed From Snake'n foils. I.lllle
Animal Ovatlrrs Thank.

HASTINGS. Mich.. July 1. Joining
forces, five trout fishermen In Orange,
vllle saved the life of a red squirrel,
which, sn on the point of being
crtiKhed by a huge hlacksnake.

Hearing shriek of terror, which
none of the men had ever heard before,
the men dropped their pt'res snd rushed
Into the buhe. where they found a
squirrel struggling to free Itself from
the rolls of a big blacknake. which
was slowly winding Itself around the
little animal.

The snake was hacked Into pieces In
an Instant and the squirrel scampered
up a tree, where he set and rhatte-e- d

at his rescuers, who declare they are
sure the animal was thanking them.
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JAPANESE DUEL

Bathing Capt, Water
Wing. Ear Guard, Bath
Suits, Bath Sandals
New Ideas, Fetching
Styles, New Stock.

Popular Prices.

Garden
Hose

Sprinklers. Couplings, Reels.

MANY TOURISTS DUE

Delegations Going To and
Coming From Fair Expected.

REALTY MEN COME TODAY

One Hundred and llfty Hardware
Dealers to Arrle at It o'clock

and Hundred or Others Will
lie Kntertalned This Week.

More partlea of tourists and dele-
gates to various conventions at the
San Francisco fair will puss throush
Portland. Most of them are oil Ihclr
way to the Kxposltlon. though there
sre slro parties coming from the Fair.
And those coming thta week, according
lo hotel reservations and other Indica-
tions, form only the vanguard of the
tourist rush that soon will hit the
city.

The first psrty of the week Is thst
containing 110 members the lttta-bur- g.

Chicago and Minneapolis realty
boards, who will arrive at 7:40 o'clock
this morning to remain all day.

I .oca I hardware de.fers
with the Chember of Commerce will lu

ISO hardware mei from varluus
parts of the country today. The party
will come In special cars this morning
at 11 o'clock from Seattle. They sre
en route lo San Francisco to attend
the fair In a body. They have Ju.--l
come from the annual hardware men's
convention In Milwaukee. Wis. The
Chamber of Commerce will render the
visitors a sightseeing trip a. J a lunch-
eon. 11. J. Altnow, of the Hardware
dealers. Is In charge of the arrange-
ments. The party will leave at I. IS to-
night.

On the Mayflower, a private car. C. G
Jennings is due In Portland tomorrow
with a psrty of SO.

P. II. Stewart, of Colorado Spring,
former speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives of Colorado and a com-
panion of Theodore ltoosevelt on his
famous Hoi hunt through the Colo-
rado wilds several years ago. will ar-
rive Tuesday morning In his private
car "Vagabonda." A special programme
of entertainment Is being provided for
him.

The Ttaymond A Whlteomb touristagency will bring two cara carrying
7S or more. Tuesday morning alu.i.
These visitors also l be shown the
courtesies of Portland

On July 7 Mrs. T. M. Loivsatreth and
party wul arrive at 7:: o'clock.

On July ( Profesaor C F. Pstterson.
head of the publlo schools of Tipton.
Irvd.. and accompanied by 40 or more
teachers, will reach Tortlsnd at " to
A. M. and leave at 1:1. P. M They
will be entertained by members of lbs
Hoard of Kducatti-- and the Chamber
of Commerce,

Between July 14 and 17. delegations
of Baptists en route to Osklsnd. Cal
delegates to the International fljimp
Manufacturers convention and other
delegations will be In Tcrtlsnd. A
party of ISO members of the Baptist
Young People's Society cf Waterloo. la .
will pass, through Portland today oa
their way to the Paptlst convention

tfo snsltfv is alectrtral apparatus lnwil.
1 br a Krench slentl.t t?ftt I lil detect

tha presence o f ens part of bl nromai of
Ii 'O t - i .1 rs-- s ef stttr

Realty Holders
Our exchange and
home building de-
partments are at
your disposal.

The service of
the one is demon-
strated by our re-cent$800,- 000

land
transaction, and
of the other in
the many homes
we are construct-
ing.
The Oregon

Home Builders
liter K. Jeffery. Presides!.

St k Floor .tertian rstera Baak Dldg.

t


